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The Daily
SPEAKER

SHERETHURSDAY

OR C0NV0CAT1F

Dalton Describes Economic

Planning in Theory

And Practice.

IS STUDYING DEPRESSION

Lecturer Points Out Seven

Objectives He Believes

Russia to Have.

Spi-akin- for the first time

before an American audience,

Huoh Dalton, distinguished
.uonomist and British states-

man, addressed a university
convocation Thursday morning
jn the Temple theater. With the
subject: "Economic Planning in

Theory and Practice," Mr. Dalton
described to his audience the plans

...lAiia irtllntripH ftrfi CHI- -
WUICI1 Vttuwuo -

ploying to fight the depression.
"It is my hope," he said, "that

in the years uiirau uum
i i. tha iinia nf social and

economic planning will lead the
countries of the world out of the
twilight of frustration into the
sunlight or common mu: ml v...v.-w- ill

be of benefit to all."
U. S. In Experiment.

T ii.. orl statea to studv its
depression measures, Mr. Dalton

saia America imu .
- -- --

deep mm othuh. t rv
an experiment that would be of

tn tha wnrlri andereai importance n
! D ,n ns to ourselves.

'However it ends," he stated, it
will be judged by history to have
been a very gallant effort.

Planning, as defined by the
speaker was the deliberate direc-.- r

in... nhnrtrp of lareelion DV yeiavuo
resources with free competition, he

believes, and is a move away from
the automatic direction thru price

nl...lv c111HaTltllI.PS
movements. -

objectives, yet, he warned, itwider . . . . . , with so- -
was nor. 10 ok v.

cialism, nor did it indicate dicta
torship. . -

Fr.onomic Society.
... :.i:nm onrt cnrifllism

are best conceived," the e conomist
said, "not m terms u
ing. but in quantity." For coun-

tries usually have more or less of

each, he pointed out. Mr. Dalton
described kinds of economic
society which he believed existed
His first was the old type where

there was little of either planning
or socialism. Secondly was the
plan toward . which he saw the
United States and England mov-

ing. Calling this a planned cap-

italism, he spoke of it as having
(Continued on Page 4.)

NEBRASKA MARKSMEN

Soldiers Rated Among Best

Shots of Nation to Be

Here Tomorrow.

Meeting oneo7the best rifle

teams in the country Scarlet and

Cream marksmen will shoot it out

with the Fort Crook Soldiers team

in a shoulder to shoulder match
Saturday afternoon, March 10, at
1:00 p. m. at the Andrews ball

Captained by First Sergeant

Mollstrom. the Fort Crook boys

will offer close competition as

Mollstrom as well as Spears, an-

other team mate, have both won

the annual President's match the
highest individual honor that can

be bestowed upon a marksman.
Sergeant C. F. McGimsey urges

all to attend and assures everyone

that it will top the season's events
Admission is freefor excitement.

to all students and their guests.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

i v i a wronre. who recently re

turned from Washington where he
was tending official business in

connection with Nebraska's public
works advisory board of which he
is a member, reports that this
state leads all tha rest. Nebraska s
share of PVVA grants is, he says.
$13 per capita, an amount larger
than that of any other state on the
basis of population.

President Roosevelt, reversing
his decision to remove airmail
from private carriers, yesterday
proclai-ne- that contracts would
again be negotiated with private
companies. Legislation, to carry
out his newest plan will provide
for "honest competitive bidding
for future contracts. He declared
that the government intends to
be absolutely fair to everyone
concerned and to attain on hon-

est service.

A dispatch from Washington an-

nounces that the house leadership
has tentatively approved the 30-ho- ur

work week bill. Speaker Rai-ne- y

and Majority Leader Byrns
have indicated they are inclined to
favor this action.

House democratic leaders were
scheduled to meet with President
Roosevelt late Thursday to learn

(Continued on Page 2.)

ERICKSON GIVES RECITAL

Student of Herbert Schmidt
Appears Thursday in

Temple Theater.

.lohn Eriekson. student with
Herbert Schmidt, gave a Junior re-

cital yesterday afternoon in the
Temple theater. The program con
sisted or: intermezzo, u nai mi-
nor, Op. 117, No. 2 by Brahms,
Intermezzo, C Major, Op. 119, No.
3, by Brahms, Toccata and Fugue,
E Minor, by Bach, Sonata, D Mi-

nor Op. 21, No. 2 in Allegro, Ada-

gio, and Allegretto by Beethoven,
Etude, G flat. Op. iu, ino. o, oy
Chonin. and Etude, C Minor, Op.
2D, No. 12, by Chopin.

NEW RUSH RULES

ARE SANCTIONED

BY PANHEUENIC

Revision Measures Receive

Official Approval of

Greek Council.

OPPOSE ONE PROVISION

Suggestion for Open Summer

Activities Goes Back

To Committee.

At a special meeting: of Pan-hcllen- ic

Thursday at 3 o'clock
at Teachers college delegates
voted to accept all revised rush-

ing rules discussed except one

v e g a rding summer rushing.
Time did not permit a discussion
of all revisions pioposed by the
committee that has been working
on rules for the past several weeks.

Suggestions accepted by the del-

egates include the following:
No high school girl except a

sister or daughter of members of
a sorority may oe entertained at
the sorority r ise. Only sisters
or daughters trom out of town
may remain over night.

Closed Until Graduation.
No Invitation may be extend-

ed to a high school graduate un-

til 8 a. m. the morning following
graduation exercises.

Any mixed gathering of 5 or
nor5 people where at least three
members of a sorority are pres-

ent is called a rushing party.
No favors may be used at any

time except at the preference
party. Simple place caras are nui
classed as facors.

Men cannot take rushes to or
from a party during formal rush
week.

No flower or favors may be
sent to rushees.

Several objections were stated
when the suggestion was read
that summer rushing be open.
After a short discussion it was
decided to refer the measure
back to the committee.

mtyWio
be held saturday

Affair Is First of Year

On Ag Campus; Marjory

Filley in Charge.

The first party to
be held on the ag college campus
will take place in the Student Ac-

tivities building, Saturday evening
at 8:30. Rose Bulin's orchestra will
play for the event, according to
Marjorie Filley, who is in charge
of arrangements.

Chaperons will be: Dr. and Mrs.
F. C. Kelm, Miss Margaret Fedde,
and Dr. and Mrs. Pfeiler.

This is the sixth and next to the
last all student party of this sea-

son.

IS

AS SIGMA TAU

Prof. Edison Presides; Dick

Bulger Is Retiring

President.

nf Friend was in- -
nucu wj v- -..n i raiHant of Sicrma Tau,

honorary engineering fraternity,
. i Maaflnir Instat tne organizauuna uiccwe

night. Ed Beachler, Lincoln, took
over the office of vice president
for this semester and Kenneth
Young, Humboldt, became record-

ing secretary. The positions of
corresponding secretary and of
treasurer will be filled by Marvin
Nuemberger, Wakefield, and Wal-

ker Cordner, Lincoln, with Gordon
Colburn, Hardy, assuming the du

ties of historian.
The new officers were installed

.. n-- f n V. Eriisrvn member ofuy iu. v.
the electrical ngineenng faculty
ana anvisor oi me
Rnlsrer retires as president of the
organization.

Four Are Admitted to
Men's Commercial Cluli

The men's commercial club ad-

mitted four new members at the
meeting Wednesday evening in So-

cial Science building. The men are
Harry Heller. Frederick Hawks-wort- h.

Clarence Banghert and
Keith VogU

THE WEATHER

Unsettled.
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FIRST FARMER'S

FAIR RALLY HELD

THURSDAY NIGHI

Large Group Hears Gramlich

Describe Past Affairs;

Peterson Speaks.

MISS MOFFITT IN CHARGE

List of Committee Members

For Annual Event Is

Announced.

Active preparation for the
193-- Farmers' fair, biggest stu-

dent activity on the Ag cam
pus, began Thursday night with

the first rally of the season.
Muriel Moffitt, senior member
of the Farmers' Fair board, had
charge of the student gathering.

Every seat in the Ag hall audi-
torium was filled Thursday night
when Prof. H. J. Gramlich, mem-he- r

of the advisory board, told stu
dents about past Farmers' Fairs.
Members of the senior, junior ana
advisory boards were introduced
at the rally, and Arthur Peterson,
1934 manager, talked briefly on
the big job students have ahead of
them and appealed to the loyalty
of every Ag man and woman to
help make the fair the best it has
ever been.

The program opened with songs
and Farmers' Fair yells and in-

cluded moving pictures of past
fairs. The films, Miss Moffitt said,
were secured from the office of
Dr. Condra at the soil conserva-
tion and survey department. The
complete list of committees was
announced, and meetings of com-

mittee chairmen were called fol-

lowing the meeting.

FACULTY GIVES TEA

Hugh Dalton Special Guest

At Event Thursday

Afternoon.

Annroximatelv sixty students
faculty members and their wives
ttarHoH a tea triven from 4:30 to
5:30 at Ellen smun nan oy n'"1'
oto etnrionta anrl facuitv oi ine tro
litical Science department in honor

mamhurQ nr me social auicuc
department. Hugh Dalton, English
economise ana punittiucuioi

at convocation Thurs
day, was a special guest at the af
fair.

Miss Bereniece Hoffman was in
nriarcrp of arrangements for the
tea. Presiding in the dining room
during the tirsi nan nour weic
Mrs .lohn P. Sennine. and Mrs.
Lane W. Lancaster. Mrs. Norman
L. Hiil and Mrs. L. E. Aylsworth
were in charge for the remaining
period. Graduate students who as-

sisted were Norman Malcolm,
Charles Warner, and Joe Miller.
Members of the faculty who aided
were Prof. J. P. Senning, Prof.
Lane W. Lancaster, jrroi. iNormaii
L. Hill, and Prof. E. Aylsworth.

a hnumipt of lonauils and nas--

turliums decorated the center of
the table and green tapers were
used at each end.

SENT CAMPUS GROUPS

Peace Committee Asks Heads

Circulate Illustrations
Among Members.

The university neace committee
sent out seventy copies of "Hor-It- "

on Thursday morning
to the various organizations on the
campus. Tnis DooKiet contains il-

lustrations of the effects of the
World War.

Cnnies were mailed to the frater
nities, sororities, Howard Hall,
Wilson Hall, Carrie Belle Raymond
Hall, several rooming houses, the
student church foundation, and the
Palladian and Delian union, liter-
ary sororities.

Chairman of this committee,
Basta Petersen asks the presidents
and heads of these organizations to
whom the issues were mailed to
circulate the copies about their
respective houses.

TO LEAD FIRESIDE GROUP

Miss Hoffeditz
" Will Talk

At Unitarian Church
Meeting Sunday.

MLss E. Louise Hoffeditz, of the
psychology department will lead
the Fireside group of the Uni-
tarian church Sunday, March 11.
immediately following a supper
served at 6 p. m. The topic of
the meeting will be "Self Evalua-
tion" in which Miss Hoffeditz will
stress evaluation from a mental
and emotional viewpoint in an at-

tempt to interest the group in
viewing themselves objectively.
The discussion is to be essentially
informal.

NEBRASKAN
Awgwan to Conduct

Joke Contest i Life
Savers Are Prize

Campus wlsecrackers and puns-
ters have a chance to profit by
their laughmaker's (?) and win
enough Life Savers to last for
some time according to an an-
nouncement of a contest in the
March Awgwan, the Vanity Fair
number which came out yesterday.

The Awgwan requests campus
wits to send in their best joke to
the publication's office and for the
best one submitted each month by
a student the editors will award a
cellophone wrapped assortment of
all the Life Savers flavors. Contri-
butions Will be judged by the edi-
tors and the right to publish any
joke is reserved.

CANDIDATES FOR

W.-A.-
A.

OFFICES

ARE ANNOUNCED

Jean Brownlee and Maxine

Packwood Are Nominated

For Presidency.

ELECTION IS MARCH 15

Committee of Three Senior

Women on Council Make

Selections.

Jean Brownlee and Maxine
Packwood have been announced
as nominees for president of

the Women's Athletic associa-
tion. Other candidates are:
Vice president, Halleue Hax-thause- n

and Adela Tombrink;
treasurer, Elizabeth Bushee and
Evelyn Diamond; secretary, Jeanne
Palmer and Doris Rissner.

Election of these officers, who
were nominated by a committee
made up of three senior girls on
the council, will be on Thursday
noon, March 15. in the W. A. A.
room at 12 o'clock. Those who
Willi vote are V. A. A. Executive
Council, Intramural Representa-
tives and members of the Sports
Board.

Member of Tassels.
Jean Brownlee, a junior from

Omaha, is a member of Tassels
and has been nt of W.
A. A. for the past year.

Maxine Packwood, junior from
Riverton, is secretary of Tassels,
treasurer of W. A. A. this year,
and was mimeograph chairman
last year.

Hallene Haxthausen, junior from
Lincoln, has been secretary of W.
A. A. during the past year. AdeU
Tombrink. junior from Omaha, has
been manager of the gills' rifle
team for two years.

Elizabeth Bushee, sophomore
from Lincoln, has been on the
sports board during the past year,
and was on the N Book staff. Eve-

lyn Diamond, a sophomore from
Lincoln, has been expansion chair-
man for W. A. A., is on the Y. W.
C. A. coucil and is a member of
the barb council.

Jeanne Palmer, from Ulysses,
and Doris Riisness. from Creigh-to- n,

are both freshmen and are
members of Orchesis.

The balance of the council, mak-
ing a total of twelve members, will
be chosen by the new officers and
the old council, according to Alice
Geddes, president during the past
year.

Delian Union Plans
For Radio Program

K. D. U. will broadcast at the
Delian Union rooms of the Temple
this evening at 9 p. m. Lucille Todd
and Bohumil Rott are in charge
of arrangements for the program.
The evening's entertainment will
be carried out in the form of a
radio broadcast.

an
dis-

liked

nature, it was very evident while
he was in Belgium.

There are two racial groups in
Belgium according to Arndt. The
major group is known as the Flem-
ings who akin to the Germans.
The smaller group who are known
as the Walloons, are akin to the
French.

A large numbet of the Flemings
have a chronic with
the national and

policies, because they
believe that it is anti-Flemi- and
curbs Flemish stated
Arndt. They want to cultivate their
own (which is to
Dutch ) and want to maintain their
own racial traditions and
their own educational system in-

cluding universities. Many, in fact,
are advocates of a be-

tween the two groups.
Fleming Movement.

In 1922 and 1923 there was a
very powerful movement of the
Flemings with the object of set-
ting up of an univer-
sity. The Belgium was
opposed to the plan. Arndt
an occurrence which happened
while he was attending school in
Louvain which showed the atti-
tude of the Flemish students in
regard to their king.

FINAL YEARBOOK

SALES DRIVE TO

;e SATURDAY

Students Have Last Chance
To Purchase Annual,

Thiel Declares.

USE INSTALLMENT PLAN

Orders for Cornhusker May

Be Placed in Office of

Business Staff.

"With the final sales drive of
the 1934 Cornhusker
to close Saturday at 2 o'clock,
Bob Thiol, business manager of
the year book, urged all stu-

dents desiring a copy of the.
booK to see a salesman at once or
place their orders with the busi-
ness staff at the Cornhusker
office, as it is the last
to purchase a book.

Due to the fact that the total
number of copies desired must be
placed in the printers' hands with-
in a few days, Thiel declared that
students desiring the book must
have their orders in by that time
or do without.

Thiel called attention to the fact
that each year, additional requests
for the yearbook are received at
the time they are to be distributed
and they cannot be filled. Requests
for annuals of previous years have
been received from six
parties in the last few weeks, he
added.

The sale price remains at $4.50
cash or in installments of $2.50
down, and the balance of $2.2.)
when the book arrives.

Record of College Life.

"The Cornhusker is the only
true and representative record of
his college life which a student
may take out into the world with
him," Thiel declared. Its' intrinsic
value far exceeds the price which
is asked, and the value of the book
increases each year following

This year, we are
offering an value for
the book is over one-thir- d larger
and there is no increase in price.

New designs and unique fea-

tures characterize the feature sec-

tion according to Thiel. Among
the features of the new annual,
Thiel pointed out, are the College
Administration section which in-

cludes pictures of deans and other
officials. He announced that there
would be twice as many pages in

this section as in former
Another section which has been

increased is the Junior and Senior
class section. He said that an un-

usually large majority of these
classes is represented.

Features Coeds.

Included in the feature section
will be six full page pictures of the
most beatutiful coeds on the

bv Bing
Crosby, cele orated radio and motion
picture star, inese were picneu
from a list of twenty-fiv- e sent in
by the organized houses on the
campus.

The football section, which is al-

ways very interesting, is now three
times larger. There are two pic-

tures of every letterman, one of
vhich is a studio picture and the

other is one that has been snapped
in action. Other features of the
athletic section are the basketball
and track This year's
division is improved, and is much
cleverer in design.

"We hope to make the 1934

Cornhusker the best in the history
of Nebraska's year books," stated
Woodrow Magee, editor of the
Cornhusker. "The many unique
features incorporated with the un-

usual designs, and the increase In

size brings to students a book
that will hold many pleasant re-

membrances of college life."

In 1922, King Albert visited
Louvain where I was a student,"
stated Arndt. "The Flemish stu-
dents, then following a rather vio-
lent nt policy on the
university issue, went down to the
station and occupied all the space
on the platform on which the king
was to appear, wearing distinctive
Flemish student caps colored in
old rose. When King Albert ar-
rived they gave him the 'Belrium
Cheer' (absolute silence). At this
obvious insult the king was an-
noyed, and a rather serious situa-
tion was created involving the

The university to make amends
dismissed, a few days later, some
students who refused to stand at
a public exercise when the nation-
al anthem was played. The matter
was thus straightened out, ac-

cording to Arndt.
So dominant was the feeling be-

tween the two racial groups who
attended the university at Louvain,
said Arndt, that a Flemish stu-

dent would not speak to a Walloon
unless absolutely necessary. Mem-
bers of each group wore caps for
identification, the Walloons a black
fez. and the Flemings, their caps
in old rose.

Contrary to Popular Belief, Late
King Albert of Belgium Disliked

By Many Subjects, Arndt Declares

Contrary to the popular belief that King Albert of the
Belgians, recently killed in was well loved by his
countrymen, a very great number of the Belgians actually

him, according to Professor Karl M. Arudt. Arndt stated
that although the dislike was not personal but political in

are

dissatisfaction
government gov-

ernmental

aspirations,

language similar

develop

aeparation

government
relates

scheduled

opportunity

different

graduation.
exceptional

years.

divisions.

uni-
versity."

accident,

MILLER DELEGATE

To Attend National Conclave
Mu Phi Epsilon in

Atlantic City.

Mu Gamma chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon met Wednesday March 7,
in the conservatory, to discuss
plans for the annual convention of
the sorority, which is an honorary
musical organization for women.

Marion Miller was appointed the
business delegate to rrpresent the
local chapter at Atlantic City,
N. J., during the convention.

RAMSAY ASSERTS

SCHOONER GIVES

UNIVERSITY NAM E

Circulation Drive Workers

Hear Talk by Alumni

Secretary.

ORDERS SUBSCRIPTION

Cash Prizes to Be Awarded

Highest Salesmen of

Campaign.

Exnressine the opinion that
the Prairie Schooner had done
more to give the University of
Nebraska a national reputation
than any other factor, Ray
Ramsay, secretary of the alum
ni association, gave' a spirited sales
tnllr to workers on the drive at
their first meetine held westerday
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at the
Tpmnle theater.

"In order to sell anything you
must first be sola on your pro-in- rt

" ho said. "You have a s:ood
bit of merchandise to sell and you
can prove how gooa you are ai
selling yourself by selling that
merchanoise.

Buys Subscription.
At the conclusion of his talk Mr

Ramsav Dulled out a dollar bill
and asked who had him on her
list. A search ensued, then Betty
Woods, one of the workers, said,
"If no one has your name I'll sell
you a subscription." The sale was
concluded on the spot.

r.wpn ThomDson. who is head
ing the campaign, introduced the
captains ot tne teams, ana mux
Bernice Miller reaa a use or ien
names of Nebraska pioneers which
will be used as names for the
teams. Included in the list were T.
J. Majors, J. Sterling Morton, and
Bess Streeter Aldrich.

Theodora Lohrman, who is as-

sisting Miss Thompson in the
drive gave final instructions to the
workers each of whom is provided
with a selected list of prospects
on whom to call.

A fifteen dollar cash prize is be-

ing offered to the girl selling the
largest number of subscriptions.
Five dollars to the next two high-
est and a complimentary subscrip-
tion to the Schooner to the next
five highest will also be given.

A report meeting to check up
on sales will be held Monday at
5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

"We have subscribers in Eng-
land and even in Venezuela, now
I hope we can sell the Schooner
here at home," said Miss Thomp-
son in commenting on the drive.

Headquarters for this drive will
be in Ellen Smith hall.

FOLLIES SECOND III
Annual Event Will Be March

27 to Avoid Conflict

With Cage Meet.

Annniinrement was made Thurs
day by Lucile Reilly, chairman of
the Coed Koines, mat roe ruint
which were scheduled to be held
Friday. March 16. will be given on
Tuesday, March 27, at the Temple
theater. This anjual affair is
sponsored by the A. W. S. board.

This change of date is made to
allow girls to attend the state
haeirothnii which are to be
held in Lincoln the week end of
March 36. The dress rehearsal oi
the Follies will be held on Sunday,
March 25

STAMP CLUB HOLDS

I

Roberts, Acting Chairman,

Presides at Meeting

After Sale.

United States and foreign can-

celled stamps cnanged hands
Thursday evening at the first auc-

tion of the stamp club in the Social
Science building. Raymond Rob-

erts, temporary chairman, pre-

sided over the business meeting at
which the constitution and by laws
were submitted by Whelan. Covell,
and Bode.
' All those connected with the
university were asked to attend
the meeting and stamp sale. Sales
will be taxed ten percent to de-

fray expenses of the club so that
members will not need to pay any
due

FORMAL SEASON

CLOSES TONIGHT

AT ANNUAL PROM

Andy Kirk Will Play; Main

Event Presentation
Of Queen.

BILL FISHER CHAIRMAN

Permission Is Granted to
Continue Dancing Until

12 O'clock.

To tin: music of Andy Kirk
and his Tuclvr Clouds of Joy,
the formal season is closing to-

night with the junior-senio- r

prom which will be held in the
coliseum, .stjirting at &:'(). Tiio
main event of the evening will be
the presentation of the prom girl,
to be selected from the two candi-
dates, Jane McLaughlin and Lu-
cille Reilly.

Arrangements for the prom
have been in charge of the junior-seni- or

prom committee of which
Eill Fisher and Marian Smith are

Other members of
the committee and their subcom-
mittees are Louise Hossack and
Tom Davies, orchestra; Bash Per-
kins and Own Johnson, chaperons;
Ai lene Bors and Charles Galloway,
presentation and decorations; Vio-
let Cross and Burton Marvin, pub-
licity and Roma DcBrown and
Fred Nicklas. tickets.

Chaperons Selected.
Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr, Dr.

and Mrs. W .E. Walton, Miss Eve-
lyn Metzger and Miss Grace Mor-
ton have been added to the list
of chaperones. Others chaperoning
the affair will be Col. and Mrs.
W. H. Oury. Prof, and Mrs. Gayle
Walker and Prof, and Mrs. B;. W.
Lantz.

Among the guests who have ben
invited to attend the Prom are
Governor and Mrs. Bryan and
Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Burnett.
The list also includes Dean and
Mrs. T. J. Thompson, Miss Aman-
da H. Heppner, Miss Elsie Ford
Piper. Dean and Mrs. VV. C. Har-
per, Dean and Mrs. H. H. Foster,
Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson,
Prof, and Mrs. Karl M. Arndt, Mr.
and Mrs. George Turner. Prof, and
Mrs. J. P. Senning, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Dobson, Prof, and Mrs. L.

I Continued on Page 4.)

Awgwan Take-Of- f on Vanity
Fair; Cover Design Is

By Robinson.

Due to an increased demand for
the March issue of the Awgwan
which went on sale Thursday
morning, sales will be continued
today in booths in Social Science
hall. Andrews hall, and Teachers
College, according to Carlyle Sor-enso- n

business manager ot the
university humor publication.

With the Junior-Senio- r prom as
the theme of the publication, it
reproduces satirically many of the
features of the Vanity Fair, a na-
tionally known humor publication.
This issue is the best and most in-

teresting of the year, according to
Rosalie Lamme, editor.

The cover design, which or-tra-

the prom girl, a combination
of both prom candidates, flouting
on a ballot, wa--s drawi bv Marvin
Robinson, past editor of the maga- -

tor of the publication and Dwight
Kirsch. with Robinson have fur-
nished the art work appearing in
tnis month's Awgwan.

"Corn College Traditions," by
Bruce Nicoll, and "Petty Politics"
by Richard Moran are among the
articles which appear in the maga-
zine. Comments on the latest
clothes for college men, by Charles
Bursik, men's fashion editor in "A
Easic Campus Wardrobe," and
"Gowns by DeWcrse," by Martha
DeWeese, women's fashion editor,
are among the regular features
which are in the March issue.

Two articles by Maurice John-
son. "We Suggest for the Hall of
Fame" and "The Editor's Electric
Chair," also appear in this issue.

Last Strains Prom
Band Sound Death

Knell of Formats

Formal Season, born 'way back
on Dec. 8 at the Military Ball, will
die tonight when the last strains
of Andy Kirk's band bid the Junior
Senior Prom guests good night. Its
last hours won't be spent on a
quiet deathbed, but with music,
dancing and laughing.

Chief mourners at the death of
Formal Season will no doubt be
the laundry men who will miss the
tuxedo shirts each week, but on
the other hand, college men will
rejoice as they pack the old tux
away In moth balls for another
summer.

The vacancy left by Formal Sea-
son will be filled by Miss Spring
Party who will make her debut on
Saturday evening. With her come
spring gowns already a lively
topic of conversation on the cam-
pus.

Burial of old Foimal Season will
be deep in the heart and memory
of everyone, for it has been a great
old winter.


